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An argument started among the disciples as to which of them would be the greatest (Luke 9:46).
by Eric Mock
SGA Vice President of Ministry Operations

I often wonder how the prophet Jeremiah
would be evaluated. Would we attend his
church in the face of so few converts, or
would we see him as a worthy preacher
under whom to sit? It is amazing that
even walking directly and visibly with God Islam is a dominant religion in many parts of the
former Soviet Union.
Himself, the disciples wondered about
Central Asia and the Caucasus nations
human greatness. I ask you these questions
is to face potential joblessness, limited
in the context of Western culture. It is right
access to education, and maybe even loss
to look for ministry fruit, but faithfulness
of life. Consider Ali, who is a missionary
to preach and teach the undiluted Word
pastor in a region in the Caucasus—a
of God in the face of opposition, hardship,
region that is officially defined by the
and the constant temptation to give up is
government as dangerous. He serves in
hard to measure. But one of the greatest
the same Russian Baptist church that
blessings at SGA is that we partner with
he attended when he was younger. His
you to serve men who do just that—
church was originally planted in 1960,
preaching and teaching the life-changing
when communism reigned, but since then
Gospel in the face of daily hardship.
most Russians have left. There is high drug
use in this town, and it is a very difficult
For a Muslim to come to faith in Jesus is
place in which to live. Some drug addicts
to risk losing everything, including family
are seemingly professing new faith, but
and employment. To be a Christian in
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An Open Door in Belarus!
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In Belarus’ Mogilev region, Pastor Sergei
and his church have been busy taking
advantage of every opportunity God
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people who have begun to
attend the church. Please pray for
God’s blessing and ongoing spiritual
awakening in our city!
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Evangelical churches often use drama to
communicate the Gospel to children.

were able to minister in a large city
and in the surrounding area. We had
two months of great opportunities
to reach people with the love
of Christ. We shared the Gospel
through Christmas programs, and
over the winter months we were

In addition to these outreaches, Bible

Paster Sergei trains layworkers in his church to
minister effectively to children.

continue on page 6
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The places believers meet in Muslim-dominated nations vary and are often
secret, yet nothing stops the Lord from building His Church!
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Israel who lay down their lives daily
for the sake of the Gospel. They show
us a measure of greatness to follow—
obedience to the calling of Christ in the
midst of hardship. I write these things to
you on their behalf so that you will pray
for them, maybe even support one of
them, and most of all, to challenge you to
be lifesavers for the sake of the Gospel.
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Volgaof Ministry—2,000 Hear the Gospel
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In Muslim lands, we often can’t show faces
or locations, but believers are faithful and
dedicated to the Lord.
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So, how do we measure ministry
greatness, where faithful men labor day
after day for the sake of the Gospel, and
harvest only one or two lives? On the
scale of obedience to their calling, they are
measured as blessed. There are numerous
SGA-sponsored missionary pastors in
Central Asia, the Caucasus nations, and
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Next, consider Anzor’s story. When he was
younger, he searched for answers, but at
that time, found nothing in religion. After
the fall of the Soviet Union, he returned
to his village and began meeting with
believers from a Russian Baptist church.
He invited them to his home to hear more.
When they came, he invited other people
to hear as well. He did this two times, and
on the third time, the authorities came
and broke it up. He moved to another
village, and after one year, Anzor repented
of his sins, came to faith in Jesus, and was
baptized. After that, he began to preach
in his own village. God blessed him with
three people who believed in Jesus as
Lord and Savior, and they started to
meet as a church—about five people at
that time. Then the pressure came from
the authorities and local government to

disband. The prosecutor said that they
could not meet, and if they did not stop,
Anzor would be deported. Yet today, the
church has swelled to ten believers, Anzor
has paid fines, but he still preaches the
Gospel every Sunday.
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they often return to drugs and alcohol.
Ali’s church meetings are underground
and hard to attend, so discipleship is very
difficult. They are under great oppression
in this region. Ali holds a regular service
and a youth service in homes, as they do
not have a building and are not allowed to
have one. They rotate where they hold the
services. They do this because it’s easier to
meet with people in their homes, as most
are poor and have no transportation.
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Reports from the Harvest Field . . .
. . . lift up your eyes and look on the fields, that they are white for harvest (John 4:35).
Currently in our church drug
rehabilitation center, we have 16 people.
The rent cost has gone up, with 60
percent of our church offering going to
pay it, but we do not want to abandon
this ministry. In cooperation with the
police and prison authorities, we have
also been able to hold several meetings
with former inmates and people who
have suspended sentences. In all, we’ve
been able to share Christ with 86 of
them, and we were able to speak about
the Lord freely! We are grateful to you
for your prayers and financial support!

—Missionary Pastor Alexei Akhmaev
(Russia)
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Drug rehabilitation centers across the CIS are great
opportunities for SGA-sponsored missionary pastors
to reach the lost with the Good News.
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training was held for pastors and
children’s workers in January. Pastor
Sergei also spends time ministering the
love of Christ to individual families.
Along with my wife, I met a large
family. The mother, Veronika, is

Sergei (left, holding children) has had a dynamic
impact on Veronika’s tragedy-stricken family.

raising six small children. Her
neighbors told us of the tragedy
that had befallen the family. A fire

broke out in their home, and two of
their other small children perished.
The house was a total loss as well.
After this catastrophe, the family
decided to move to another location
and rebuild their lives. They live in
serious need. We visited Veronika’s
family to help supply their physical
needs as well as sharing the Gospel
with them. The surviving children
visited our Christmas performance
in the church. They smiled at me and
waved their hands. I was so pleased
to see them in the church! I am very
thankful to you for your partnership
in my ministry. I would not be able
to carry on with such a workload
without your help. And my God will
supply all your needs according to
His riches in glory in Christ Jesus
(Philippians 4:19).
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SGA Goes Electronic!

@

With more and more people turning to email
and electronic mobile devices and away from
print publications, SGA took the
step earlier this year to make
electronic subscriptions available.
There are four email lists
available for sign-up: InSight, SGA
Ministry Update, Mission: SGA, and
SGA Prayer Alerts. Electronic, or
e-receipting, is also now available.
Visit SGA’s website, www.sga.org,
to find out more.

CIS in the News
In the aftermath of the violent unrest in
Ukraine earlier this year, the Parliament
removed President Viktor Yanukovich from
office, and he fled for his life to security in
Russia. Sweeping reforms were enacted
and a special presidential election has been
scheduled for May 25 as of this writing.
The violence in Kiev and other cities was
heartbreaking, with almost 100 losing
their lives and hundreds more injured.
SGA partners joined believers around
the world in intercessory prayer, asking
the Lord to bring peace. Subsequently, a
remarkable development took place. The
parliament elected an evangelical Baptist
preacher— Alexander Turchinov—as
acting president and new speaker of the
parliament. Interim President Turchinov

and other
Ukrainian leaders
immediately
began working to
restore order to
the divided nation.
Please continue to
pray for Ukraine,
asking especially
that God would
Alexander Turchinov
grant the
leadership
continued wisdom. Pray for the
evangelical churches of Ukraine, asking
the Lord to enable them to be voices of
His reconciling love. Above all, pray that
Ukraine will continue to uphold religious
freedom and to be a fertile ground for the
advance of the life-changing Gospel.

How You Can Help

Here in North America, we can so easily take our
freedom—and our comparative wealth—for granted. But
across the former Soviet countries, especially in Central
Asia, persecution of our fellow believers is on the rise. They
willingly and joyfully risk jail, and even their lives, for the
sake of the Gospel. SGA exists to serve these believers—to
encourage their hearts and provide them with what they
need to reach their people for Christ.

Pastor Yaroslav
Machinsky

Your prayers and faithful giving help support hardworking missionary pastors
dedicated to proclaiming the Gospel. You also help provide Russian-language Bibles and
Christian literature, Bible training, compassion ministry, sponsorship of summer camps
and other children’s ministries, and so much more. Please prayerfully consider how you
can help advance the Gospel in the CIS.

Canadian Connection
A Small Church With a Big Heart and
a Bigger God
Ivan Kozorezov is one of many young
missionary pastors who are being
greatly used by the Lord. Ivan has a
passion and heart for ministry—a
heart enlarged by the Lord.
Ivan’s story
began in
the Bryansk
region of
Russia. His
believing
parents
always
took him to
Ivan and family
church and,
disregarding the law, told him stories
about God. While he was a student,
Ivan’s family moved from the Bryansk
region to Nizhny Novgorod, where his
father, Vasily, now serves as regional
pastor.
At home, when Ivan was 16, the Holy
Spirit touched his heart to ask God
to forgive his sins. Since that day, Ivan
has known unequivocally that his life
belongs to Jesus and has allowed the
Lord to shape his life.
yy The next year he was baptized and
sang in the church choir.
yy Two years later, Ivan married Olga, a
girl from his church.
yy At the age of 20, when the Lord

by Allan Vincent

showed him that he wasn’t serving Him
with his whole heart, Ivan asked God to
forgive him and show him how to serve
Him better.
yy In 2007, Ivan began studying by
correspondence at Novosibirsk BiblicalTheological Seminary. Now he studies in
the Master’s Degree program.
yy Ivan was chosen to be a youth leader
in his church and later was responsible
for youth ministry in the Nizhny
Novgorod region.
yy Two years after the birth of Matthew,
Ivan was ordained as a deacon (2011).
yy The next year, God gave Ivan, his
wife, and a ministry team the desire to
start a new church in the Sormovsky
District of Nizhny Novgorod. In 2013,
Ivan was ordained as a pastor.

Nizhny Novgorod Bible Church (NNBC),
which Ivan co-pastors with his friend,
Sasha, was founded in April of 2012.
Like their pastors, this church has
a big heart and a bigger God. Today,
there are 17 members with 40-45
people present at the Sunday services
held in a rented hall. They also have
three weekly Bible study groups in
peoples’ homes, where they study books
of the Bible. Their times with the Lord
and His Word have given this little
church a big heart that trusts and serves
an even bigger God.
(Continued next month)
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